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Thalyana’sperspective on giving career advice to PhDs and postdocs

Training to be successful during your PhD/postdoc
Navigate any challenges during your PhD/postdoc
Plan your career after your PhD/postdoc
Develop skills to help you succeed in future career
àuniversal themes
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Thalyana’s perspective on giving 
career advice to PhDs and postdocs



Today’s Topics
Why and how to consider doing a postdoc as part of your career
Research opportunities at MSKCC and in NYC
Types of career options after your postdoc
Finding postdoc opportunities
Applying for a postdoc and how to be a strong candidate
Choosing a postdoc advisor and lab
Learning about important resources at an institution (examples from MSKCC)
Utilizing supportive networks during your postdoc
Being productive and achieving your learning goals during your postdoc
Launching your career after your postdoc



Today’s Topics
For PhD Students, Postdocs
Junior Faculty: interviewing candidates and mentoring postdocs 
Why and how to consider doing a postdoc as part of your career
Research opportunities at MSKCC and in NYC
Types of career options after your postdoc
Finding postdoc opportunities
Applying for a postdoc and how to be a strong candidate
Choosing a postdoc advisor and lab
Learning about important resources at an institution (examples from MSKCC)
Utilizing supportive networks during your postdoc
Being productive and achieving your learning goals during your postdoc
Launching your career after your postdoc



Slides 
More information about research opportunities at 
MSKCC, how to navigate our website, how to get in 
touch

After today’s session



1 Why and how to consider doing a postdoc 
as part of your career





Considerations for doing a postdoc after the PhD
•A training period for a future faculty career, and other research careers
You know how to conduct research in your PhD field; now:
Continuing to gain new expertise 
Preparing to lead a research program and lab members

•What new field would you like to explore (likely closer to the work you will do as a faculty 
member)? Interdisciplinary research with PhD?
Similar research area with new techniques? (ex. cancer genomics, model organisms)
Different research area with same techniques? (ex. bioinformatics, genetics to pathology)
Different research area and new techniques?
•What new skills would you like to learn and new environment to work in?
Opportunities to publish (first, co-author, review), present, and write grants
Opportunities to design projects independently
Opportunities to collaborate with labs in other fields
Opportunities to mentor other researchers
•Try a different lab culture from your PhD lab – there are pros and cons to big and small 
labs, and to working with junior and senior faculty members, so try out both!



Successful postdocs Thalyana has worked with
•It’s not just about having a good publication record!
•A collaborative spirit for your science and for your career development
•Be open to “networking” (forming relationships) with a wide variety of 
people in different environments, and always be ready to promote yourself
•Rely on your network for mentorship, support, guidance, and an 
expanded network



New environment to work in during your postdoc
•Research is an international enterprise and benefits from large networks and collaborations
•Becoming familiar with different research approaches, teams, communication styles, and 
collaboration methods is key
•Studies on the career benefits of an international research exchange during PhD or for 
postdoc
•Some of MSK’s international postdocs did a research exchange or internship through their 
PhD program before coming back to MSK for a postdoc in another lab



2 Your postdoc strategy: an international experience?
Research opportunities at MSKCC and in NYC







•MSK IMPACT: whole genome 
sequencing of cancer patients
•Immunotherapy for cancer treatment
•Neuroscience of patients
•Infectious diseases of patients
•Stem cells, epigenetics, epidemiology, 
and more…



Consider 
research 
hospitals or 
medical centers if 
interested in 
translational and 
clinical research



Top cancer research hospitals in US
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center
MSKCC
Mayo Clinic
Dana-Farber Cancer Center
Cleveland Clinic
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles
University of Pennsylvania
Moffitt Cancer Center



Elite Baccalaureate 
Colleges 

Lecturer 
Positions 

Community 
Colleges

Baccalaureate 
Colleges 

Undergraduate 
Universities 

Research  
Universities 

Graduate/Medical 
Schools

Research 
Centers

Explore Types of Teaching Institutions – Carnegie Classifications of Institutions of Higher Ed   

MSKCC

Weill 
Cornell 
Medical 
Center

Columbia 
University
NYU

Fordham 
University

Barnard
College

City University 
of New York

Another approach: teaching opportunities for postdoc/faculty career 
in NYC



3 Your postdoc strategy:
Types of career options after your postdoc



Successful postdocs Thalyana has worked with
•It’s not just about having a good publication record!
•An understanding of career goals after training period: 
For interest in academic faculty jobs, discuss with mentor about how you 
will establish your own niche within the field
For interest in industry or other jobs, work in a lab where mentor is 
supportive of any career path
•Always find ways to learn new technical skills and soft skills important for 
any job: leading projects, mentoring junior scientists, working 
collaboratively in teams, communicating research in different formats to 
different audiences
àinterpret potential for this during the interview



Postdocs have many career options









Values: What is important to you?

Location Salary Balance Travel Challenge Team



IDP survey results: narrow down your options



Industry career options beyond scientist

Operations Commercial

Sales Rep

R&D Sales & Marketing

Marketing

Portfolio 
Management

BD / M&A

R&D Project 
Management

BD and 
Alliance

BD in-license

R&D non-Bench

Manufacturing

Quality 
Assurance

Quality Control

Supply ChainRegulatory

Clinical

Legal/ patent

Product 
Manager

Medical

Drug SafetyMedical Writer PharmacovigilanceMedical Science 
Liaison

Operational 
Excellence

Logistics Account 
Manager



Other common careers outside of industry

Medical Communications

Consulting Non-profit

Publishing





3 Your postdoc strategy:
Types of career options after your postdoc
(Is a postdoc always necessary?)



Germany àpostdoc at MSKCC àexciting career path

Benedikt Bosbach
Senior Principal Scientist
Pfizer, NYC
Postdoc required for higher role

Gesa Junge
Senior Patent Technical Advisor
Cooley LLP, NYC
Postdoc not required

Bastian Zimmer
Group Leader
Evotec, Hamburg
Postdoc required for higher role 

Josef Leibold
Group Leader
University of Tubingen
Postdoc required

Wilhelm Palm
Group Leader, DKFZ
Postdoc required

Susanne Kossatz
Assistant Professor
Technical University of Munich
Postdoc required (did two)



4 Advice on applying for postdoc jobs
Finding postdoc opportunities



Typical ways to apply to postdoc positions
•Discuss with your current advisor and other faculty mentors about 
research interests and options for postdoc labs
•Contact faculty of interest via email, introduce yourself, and ask about 
any potential postdoc opportunities
(if you don’t see any job opportunities on website, still ask)
•How to make sure your email is read?
Explain any connections: met at an (online) conference
Your network of faculty mentors may suggest people to contact
-send a follow-up email or make a phone call
If your network is unfamiliar with this lab
-still send a follow-up email!
•Potential results: not hiring now but colleague is hiring 



Finding postdoc job postings on lab website or on jobs portals



Finding postdoc job postings on lab website or on jobs portals

Broad research 
areas with 
projects that 
could be 
designed within 
each area



Read their recent 
papers, and then ask 
what the lab is 
excited about now!



A specific project designed 
(perhaps already funded)
àhow much independence with 
project design later on in postdoc?



5 Applying for a postdoc and how to be a strong candidate
-be proactive and promote yourself!





Strong application materials for a postdoc position
•“Expected availability date”
When is the right time to look for a postdoc? Discussion with mentor and 
thesis committee
6 months before PhD defense date?

•“Cover letter with current and future research interests”
It’s all about why this lab is the perfect fit!
Why are you interested in this research and this lab? 
What are you hoping to learn from the lab members?
Your previous research shows evidence of productivity and what you can 
bring to the lab that is currently missing



Strong application materials for a postdoc position
•“Contact information of 3 references” 
Ask current or former faculty mentors who will write excellent letters 
discussing research accomplishments, future research interests and why 
this lab, career interests, impact on the field, leadership, collegiality
Thesis advisor, thesis committee, director of PhD program
Letter is missing? Have another faculty member in the department explain 
why they are writing letter instead

•“CV”
Publications, presentations, honors/awards/fellowships/grants
Publications show productivity and completing projects regardless of IF
First author paper, perhaps co-author papers
Using bioRxiv is encouraged!
Discuss publication timeline with current mentor



• Contact Information
• Education
• Research Experience
• Publications
• Patents
• Grants/Fellowships/Honors/Awards

Sectionsofa CV – Extrapolate from faculty 
application to postdoc application

• Conference Presentations
• Teaching/Mentoring Experience
• Leadership andService
• Professional Societies
• References



Salutations
• Address letter to hiring committee or committee  

chairperson (for postdoc positions, address letter 
to faculty member)

Opening Paragraph
• Why you are writing and how you heard about the position

I am writing to apply for the tenure-track assistant professor position... I  
am currently a postdoctoral fellow... I am excited about the prospect of  
joining your institution, known for... I am very excited about this  
opportunity, as I share your institution’s vision to…
My extensive research experience in…would fit well with your  
research efforts... I look forward to the possibility of working with…  
with the aim to... Your institution would provide an ideal home to  
successfully develop my research program by…

Formulaforacoverletter(instead of this institution, why this lab)



Formulaforacoverletter(instead of research program, what do you 
want to learn during postdoc and career goals)
Middle Paragraphs
• Past accomplishments, impact of your work, and funding
• Briefly describe futuredirections
• Highlight fit forprogram

As a postdoctoral fellow, I have developed… (cite paper). I have  
successfully secured extramural fundingthrough…
My postdoctoral training has focused on… As a PhD student, I…
As a junior faculty member, I aim to develop my research program by  
building on my recently published work… My three main research aims  
to continue this workare:



Formulaforacoverletter(instead of this institution, what could you 
contribute to this lab)

Closing Paragraph
• Why do you want to apply to this institution
• Point to attacheddocuments
• Thank hiring committee forconsideration

I believe that my work would contribute to your institution’s goals of…
especially…
I have enclosed my curriculum vitae with names of references and my
research statement. Thank you for your consideration, and I look
forward to hearing fromyou.



• Theirexpertise; focusof their lab
• Howlongtheyhaveknownyou;yourrelationshiphistory
• They have observed you excelling in your career; you are an  

outstandingresearcherandareonyourwaytobeinga future
world  leader in the field

• YouraccomplishmentsinyourPhDandpostdoc
• In theirexpertopinion,youhavea bright futureaheadofyoubecause

youhavehigh-impact, intriguingandsolid researchquestionsforyour
researchprogram

• You are an outstanding candidate for this position and they are  
confidentyouwillexcel,andyouwillbea goodfit for the institution
and  wil bea goodcolleaguetodepartmentmembers

ReferenceLettersContent(their thoughts on your potential 
during postdoc and throughout your career)



6
Choosing a postdoc advisor and lab:
Interview must include:
Present thesis research seminar
One-on-one meetings with potential faculty mentor 
and each lab member (and small groups)
Can also contact lab alumni to ask questions
-gather lots of information to make informed decisions!



(the lab should be well-funded, and applying for funding shouldn’t 
be a requirement but rather just practice for the future)



(also ask neighboring labs if there aren’t many current/former 
students and postdocs in this lab to ask questions!)



7 Learning about important resources at an institution 
(examples from MSKCC)







A postdoc is a 
training period that 
should last for a 
finite amount of 
time

Promotion after
2-3 or 5-6 years(?)



Make sure that the 
institution’s postdoc 
office provides all of 
these benefits 
and more,
including mental 
health resources



Make sure that the 
institution has someone 
assigned to helping 
postdocs get visas

Become familiar with 
J-1 and H-1B visas



8 Utilizing supportive networks during your postdoc –
beyond the lab and research institution



Networking & skill development 
for careers of interest – keep doing this!



Networking & skill development 
for international researchers – diaspora groups



9 Being productive and achieving your learning goals 
during your postdoc



A postdoc is a 
training period that 
should last for a 
finite amount of 
time

2-3 or 5-6 years(?)



Career meetings 
with mentor should 
happen frequently 
and be required 
annually by the 
postdoc office
àalso take 
ownership of this



Utilize the guidance provided by career 
development awards (even if you don’t apply for 
award)





Important skills to develop, a timeline, and how



Make official or unofficial mentoring committees
Have a co-mentor if your project enters different expertise of lab



10 Launching your career after your postdoc:
Choosing a career
Preparing for career during postdoc



Germany àpostdoc at MSKCC àexciting career path

Benedikt Bosbach
Senior Principal Scientist, Pfizer, NYC
MSK PhD research exchange
Mentored junior postdocs; 
Now mentors Pfizer industry postdocs

Gesa Junge
Senior Patent Technical Advisor
Cooley LLP, NYC
Career networking events

Bastian Zimmer
Group Leader
Evotec, Hamburg
Co-mentor for interdisciplinary work

Josef Leibold
Group Leader
University of Tubingen
Collaborative clinical research

Wilhelm Palm
Group Leader, DKFZ
Leadership for Scientists (Leadership Academy!)

Susanne Kossatz
Assistant Professor
Technical University of Munich
K99 career grant



Slides 
More information about research opportunities at 
MSKCC, how to navigate our website, how to get in 
touch
stathist@mskcc.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thalyanasmithvikos/

After today’s session



Questions? Thank you!
Why and how to consider doing a postdoc as part of your career
Research opportunities at MSKCC and in NYC
Types of career options after your postdoc
Finding postdoc opportunities
Applying for a postdoc and how to be a strong candidate
Choosing a postdoc advisor and lab
Learning about important resources at an institution (examples from MSKCC)
Utilizing supportive networks during your postdoc
Being productive and achieving your learning goals during your postdoc
Launching your career after your postdoc



11 Additional slides not presented



• Contact Information
• Education
• Research Experience
• Publications
• Patents
• Grants/Fellowships/Honors/Awards

Sectionsofa CV

• Conference Presentations
• Teaching/Mentoring Experience
• Leadership andService
• Professional Societies
• References



Thalyana Stathis,PhD
MemorialSloanKetteringCancerCenter

347-555-5555| NewYork,NY| stathist@mskcc.org;
x@gmail.com MyNCBI:https://bit.ly/2MDCGZu



EDUCATION (usuallyfirst)

Heidelberg University, Heidelberg,Germany
Ph.D.,Microbiology

Thesis:TheroleofE6andE7inHPVtumorgenesis

2014

Brown University, Providence,RI
B.S., ComputerScience,

SummaCumLaude;GPA:3.86

2008



RESEARCHEXPERIENCE(usuallysecond)
(listPhDandpostdoc;listMaster’s/Bachelor’sonlyifyou
published)
Postdoctoral Fellow
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, NYC,NY  
PI: Jane Doe, MD PhD

Department:Computational and SystemsBiology

2015 -Present

Targeting TGFB as a potential cancer therapy
Identified several smal molecule inhibitors of TGFB that inhibited metastasis of  
lung cancer cel s in a mouse model. Characterized the mechanism of these  
inhibitors.



RESEARCHEXPERIENCE
PostdoctoralFellow
MemorialSloanKetteringCancerCenter,NYC,NY  PI:Jane
Doe,MDPhD
Department:ComputationalandSystemsBiology

2015-Present

• Identifiedseveralsmal molecule inhibitorsofTGFBthat inhibitedmetastasisof lungcancer  cels inamouse
model.Characterizedthemechanismof these inhibitors.

• Introducednewcomputational techniques into lab includingX,Y,andZ thatwereadoptedby  al labmembers

• Initiatedcolaborationswithbiophysicists tosolvestructureofTGFBboundtosmal molecule
• Mentored>7students,postdocs,and technicians; twostudents receivedthesisawards
• Updatedandmaintained labsafetyprotocolsandensured100%compliance



FELLOWSHIPSANDAWARDS(listifyouarePIorCo-PI)

K99/R00Fellowship
National CancerInstitute

K99portionexpiresinMay2022

2020 -2025

Damon Runyon FellowshipAward
DamonRunyonCancerResearchFoundation

2017 -2020

President’s Fellowship

BrownUniversity

2012 -2014

One of two PhD students awarded $60,000 fellowship out of 300
applicants



PUBLICATIONS
First Author
• Stathis T, Buch, MHC, Murata, H, Erickson, K, Neu, U, Garcea, RL, Peden, K, Stehle, 
T,  DiMaio, D. (2012). “Mutations in the GM1 Binding Site of SV40 VP1 Alter Receptor 
Usage  and Cell Tropism” J. Virol. 86 (13):7028-42

• Stathis T, Almstead LL, Bellone, S, Prevatt EG, Santin, AD, DiMaio, D. (2012). 
"Primary  Human Cervical Carcinoma Cells Require Human Papillomavirus E6 and 
E7 Expression for  Ongoing Proliferation" Virology 422 (1): 114-124

MiddleAuthor
• Luo Y, Motamedi N, Stathis T, Gee G, Atwood WJ, DiMaio D. (2016). “Cell surface 
GM1- VP1 interaction triggers SV40-induced vacuolization.” mBio (Accepted)

• Pastrana DV, Ray U, Stathis T, Schowalter RM, Cuburu N, Buck CB. (2013). “BK  
Polyomavirus Genotypes Represent Distinct Serotypes With Distinct Entry Tropism” J. 
Virol.  87 (18):10105-13

• Goodwin EC, Lipovsky A, Inoue T, Stathis T, Edwards AP, Van Goor KE, Paton AW,
Paton JC, Atwood WJ, Tsai B, Dimaio D. (2011). "BiP and Multiple DNAJ Molecular
Chaperones in the Endoplasmic Reticulum are Required for Efficient Simian Virus 40
Infection" mBio 2(3): e101-111



TEACHING/MENTORINGEXPERIENCE(canbeseparate)
Adjunct Professor September 2016-May 2018
Hunter College , New York, NY

Introduction to Biology Lab (Four Semesters)
• Taught 28 undergraduate students each semester
• Used Blackboard platform to teach online portion of the course
• Average class grade on university-wide test was 10 points higher than all other

sections
• Used multimedia technology such as clickers and iPhones to promote active

learning



LEADERSHIPEXPERIENCE

Reviewer
JBC,Nature Communications,PLOS
One

2016 -
Present

Conference SessionChair
Gorden Conference on DNA
Repair

2018

Postdoc Symposium PosterJudge
Memorial SloanKettering

2017



Salutations
• Address letter to hiring committee or committee  

chairperson
Opening Paragraph
• Why you are writing and how you heard about the position

I am writing to apply for the tenure-track assistant professor position... I  
am currently a postdoctoral fellow... I am excited about the prospect of  
joining your institution, known for... I am very excited about this  
opportunity, as I share your institution’s vision to…
My extensive research experience in…would fit well with your  
research efforts... I look forward to the possibility of working with…  
with the aim to... Your institution would provide an ideal home to  
successfully develop my research program by…

Formulaforacoverletter



Formulaforacoverletter

Middle Paragraphs
• Past accomplishments, impact of your work, and funding
• Briefly describe futuredirections
• Highlight fit forprogram

As a postdoctoral fellow, I have developed… (cite paper). I have  
successfully secured extramural fundingthrough…
My postdoctoral training has focused on… As a PhD student, I…
As a junior faculty member, I aim to develop my research program by  
building on my recently published work… My three main research aims  
to continue this workare:



Formulaforacoverletter

Closing Paragraph
• Why do you want to apply to this institution
• Point to attacheddocuments
• Thank hiring committee forconsideration

I believe that my work would contribute to your institution’s goals of…
especially…
I have enclosed my curriculum vitae with names of references and my
research statement. Thank you for your consideration, and I look
forward to hearing fromyou.



• Theirexpertise; focusof their lab
• Howlongtheyhaveknownyou;yourrelationshiphistory
• They have observed you excelling in your career; you are an  

outstandingresearcherandareonyourwaytobeinga future
world  leader in the field

• YouraccomplishmentsinyourPhDandpostdoc
• In theirexpertopinion,youhavea bright futureaheadofyoubecause

youhavehigh-impact, intriguingandsolid researchquestionsforyour
researchprogram

• You are an outstanding candidate for this position and they are  
confidentyouwillexcel,andyouwillbea goodfit for the institution
and  wil bea goodcolleaguetodepartmentmembers

ReferenceLettersContent


